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War Department, Signal Service, j."ntered at the Post Offloe at Wilmington, N. C, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.'The Philadelphia Times says Grant ton, Grand Scribe; Wm. Simpson,

NEW S.TOREI
S. Army.

Division of Telegrams and Reports for the
Benefit oi Commerce and Agriculture.

COTTON-BEL- T BULLETIN.
May 18, 18835 P.M.

AVERAGE.

Districts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
Munson Men's fixings.
McGowan Cool beer, etc.
Richards & Co. City directory.
Cronxy St Morris Sale at Halm's.
Stm'r Gov. Worth For camp-meetin- e.

. Itoeal fota.

JJVJR TnE CONVENIENCE OF MY CX'STOHf.-ER-

AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY, I hav' .i
Max. Min. Rain

Temp Temp. Fall.

76- - 48 .00
78 57 .00
84 58 .00
88 58 .00
84 59 ,00
84 63 .00
02 66 .00
90 71 .00
91 73 .03
90 68 .00

- 86 67 .10
86 65 .00

I'

as Second Claaa Matter.

MORNING EDITION,
OUTLINES.

The steamer Granite Ctty, plying be

tween. Hartford, Conn., and New York
city, was burned forty-on- e miles below
Hartford; five lives were lost four by
burning and one by drowning. A
mill and other buildings burned at Spring-
field, Mass. ; loss $50,000. A fire at
Nashville, Tenn. ; loss $18,000. A

i ..: m j t:i i .i. I
t;yci outsat jeuiaou, leias, uewuiuiucu mc i

UaptUt church, a brick residence and other
buildings; several persons were seriously
injured. In the Democratic State
Convention of Kentucky Capt. Hindman,
late of the Federal army, was nominated
for Lieut. Governor over Capt. Allen, an
' Confederate. Republicans of the

Third Congressional district. West Vir
ginia, claim the election of Brown by fifty
majority. Daniel Curley, one of the
condemned Dublin prisoners, was hanged
iu Kilmainham jail yesterday morning.

No information in regard to Gen.
Crook's movements has been received at
the Department at Washington; lie took
with hira on his expedition into Mexico
:il)out 300 men. A new Internal Rev- -

emu: Commissioner is to be appointed to-

day. Alice Zimmerman, of New
York, a young married woman, while in-s.u-

killed her infant and attempted to kiil
her mother. Several persons fatally
injured and buildings wiecked by a cyclone
at Valparaiso, Neb Business failures
throughout the country for the week num- -

! r 171; Southern Slates 30. The
steamer r.jryplian aud an Anchor Liine I

si earner reported at sea with machinery dis- - I

allied. Total net receipts of cotton at
all the ports, since September, 5,737,255
bales. John Quinu, a burglar, in jail
at Malum?, N. Y., committed suicide.
Yesterday was the centennial of St. John;
N. li. J. C. Joues, a wife murderer,
hung at Lexington Ga. ; an immense
crowd in attendance. A sailor on a
schooner from Tampico died at Browns-
ville, Texas, of yellow fever. Statis-
tics of the production of rolled iron in
Pennsylvania show a decrease of 130,980
tons for 1882, as compared with 1881; in
Ohio, for the same period, an excess is re-

ported. A plot to kill the Czar of
Russia during the coronation ceremonies
at Moscow has been discovered. New
York markets: Money 3J3per eent. ; cot-

ton easy at lillc; southern flour dull
and a shade lower at $4 30G 75; wheat,
ungraded red $1 091 25; corn, ungraded
i)lCi')c; rosin steady: spirits turpentine
dull.

Tile new editor of the World is a
forf-'mnc-

Tiie Langtry has put $90,000 in
her pockets besides what Freddie has
snivel! her.

Wo surrender necessarily a part
of our editorial space on this page to
the Masonic proceedings.

To correct a misapprehension we
t.v11I state that Rev. Dr. Milburn will
not loci u re m this State until Sep-fMiil- er

or later.

Bogardus is good game but Car-

ver is his master with the rifle. They
have had 25 shooting matches with
the rifle and the score Rtands: For
Carver, 19; for Bogardus, 3; ties 3.

Mr. Seymour, as wise a Demo- -

eratic statesman as lives, and a man
of rare purity, declares emphatically
"that a tariff for revenue only is the
true platform of the parly in the
next campaign for President." There
are but comparatively few Demo-

crats who will not agree with Mr.
Seymour.

Mary Anderson is now twenty-fou- r

and still handsome. Louisville
has sent out another actress that
gives much promise. Her name is
Virginia Dreher. She is of re-

markably beauty. The Philadelphia
Inquirer says of her:

"She is an artist now of rare ability, with
a pleasing stage presence and every other
physical qualification demanded by her art.
Miss Dreher has the best gift of all, youtb,
for it gives her opportunity."

The Irish in New York do not like
the interference of the Pope in the
matter of the Parnell fund. A New
York letter says:

"A mass meeting of the League is to be J
neiu in this city at the end of the month,
and it is believed the opportunity will then
be improved for the deliverance of some
authoritative statement as to how the Papal
circular ought to be interpreted on this
aide of the Atlantic, but the ground for
sueh belief, it must be said, are purely con-
jectural."

The Vicksburg (Miss.) Herald is
not to be fooled by the very "thin"
and gauzy argument we see used in
North Carolina to advance Randall's
claims. It says:

"The talk that ho defended us in the
lark days of reconstruction is true, but it
does not prove that we should put him in a
position now to defend the protectionists,
J ust as ably and faithfully as he worked
for us then is he now serving the New
England and Northern monopolists. Be-
sides, there is no point to the argument.
All the Democrats did what they could for
418."

Raleigh Grand Treasurer; D, W.
Bain, Raleigh, Grand. Secretary;
Rev. G; W. Dame, Goldsboro, Grand
Chaplain: J. H. Carter, Asheville.
Grand Captain of the Host.

Spirits Turpentine.
The Chowan Baptist Association

is in session, ims weeK.
The Graded School at Winston,

was carried by a vote of 249 to 88. And
also carried in Washington by a vote of 360
to 13.

The Greensboro Patriot says
the increase in the acreage of both the corn
ana wneat crops is lage mtiuilioru county,

Lexington Dispatch : Charles
Uedrick, son of Mr. P. E. Hedrick, shot, a
large eagle near Conrad Hill. It was dif
ferent from anything of the kind ever seen
before in this section. Its whole neck and
breast were white and its back, wings and
tail were black. It measured more than
seven feet between the extremities of its
wings. Wheat in this neighborhood
is looking fine.

Asheville Citizen: The Fed
eral Court drags itself along, killing time
with very trifling cases. About a dozen
imprisonments have been ordered, none for
very grave offences. The Corporators
of the Asheville and Burnsville Railroad
were in session yesterday as we went to
press. Our xancey ana jnatuson rnenas
were in force. The interest manifested
gives assurance of business. This road will
be built. We are glad to learn that
there has been no material loss of tobacco
plants by the fly, and the purpose to put
out a large crop will be realized. The
citizens of Franklin are so orderly they
never have use of town officers, and forgot
to hold an election. These people do not
hanker after office. Pigeon River is
rapidly growing in importance, and has as
sumed all the characteristics of an energetic
trade centre. . In the heart of one of the
most fertile valleys of the west, inhabited
by intelligent, thriving people, it bids fair
to become not only a beautiful, but a
prosperous community. There arc good
new) churches, a new seminary in

course of erection and six good stores.
A negro convict, for some time be

longing to the force under Capt. J. M.
Jones, on the W. N. C. Road, was recently
discharged, his time having expired. After
his discharge he staid around, seemingly
troubled as to what he should do. Upon
being asked what he was going to do he re-

plied, "I am going to steal something the
first chance I get so as to get back to work
under Capt. Jones." The quiet vil-

lage of Alexander's waa shocked Friday
evening by an affray which will probably
end in the death of a man. William and
John Rollins were at the station and under
the infiuence'of liquor. William Rollins
had a gun which he handled in rather a
dangerous manner, so much so that several
bystanders were alarmed and left . In the
meantime a negro named Henderson
Vaughan, in the employ of Mr. Curtis.came
up, and the Rollins boys began with him in
a threatcniag manner. Old man Rollins
told the negro to go away to avoid a diffi-

culty, but the negro stood still, seemingly
bewildered. Finally, John Rollins knocked
him down with a stone, and began beating
him in a terrible manner. William Rollins
tried to use his gun, but Mr. Marcus Rob-
inson caught him and held the gun, pre-
venting its use, whereupon William turned
loose the gun, and running up to Vaughan
cut him across the abdomen, causing his
intestines to protrude. Vaughan ran to-

wards home, and was closely followed by
John Rollins with a heavy pole, but Mr.
Robinson ran after him and prevented a
further attack upon Vaughan.

Charlotte Journal- - Observer :
The store belonging to Mr. Robert Beattie,
located on Ninth and C streets, close by
tie scene of the fire Monday evening, was
entered by thieves Monday night and rob
bed of goods and cash to the amount of
$100. The special term of the United
States Court that was set for the 28th inst.,
has been abandoned, and there will be no
term of this court in Charlotte until the reg-

ular term, which convenes on the second
Monday in June. It is thought that Chief
Justice Waite will preside at this term.

The Haile gold mine is still making
handsome returns. As the result of one
month's work, only a part of the ores taken
out being treated, four large bricks, each
worth $1,200 were exhibited at the Central
Hotel yesterday. Last Monday night
during the thunder storm, a bolt of light-
ning ran into the office of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, at Ashe-
ville, and tore up things generally.

Two children, aged four and. five
years old, got their hands on a box of
matches at the All-Heali- Springs, a day
or two ago, and went to a straw pfle to play.
The straw was stacked at a corner of the
storehouse of Messrs. Baker & Dillihg, and
the children had not been playing in it long
before they set fire to it with the matches.
The storehouse was quickly in flames and
from it the fire spread to the dwelling house
adjoining. The storehouse and dwelling
were totally consumed. In the storehouse
was a quantity of wheat, about two hun-
dred bushels, all of which was burned.
All the furniture was saved from the
dwelling house. There was no insuiance.

Dr. Charles T. Wheeler, the eminent
mineralogist whose collection of North
Carolina gems is one of the most valuable
of any in the State, recently sent on a few
of his choicest specimens to be cut and
polished for exhibition at the Louisville
Exposition. Yesterday the gems were re-

ceived from the stone cutter and Dr.
Wheeler took a just pride in showing them
to his friends. Among the collection are
blue and green beryl, garnets and rutilated
amethyst. The beryl is a specially fine
stone and has the glitter and sparkle of the
diamond, but the rutilated amethyst is
something as odd in appearance as It is
beautiful. The amethyst, which has an
excellent polish, contains a jumbled mass
of something which resembles human hair.
There are three pale and one red amethysts
the hair in the former being brown and
that in tho latter being jet black.
Anson county Court opened at Wades
boro on last Monday, and on Tuesday a
row that came near proving fatal occurred
in that town. A white man named B. Sta-

tes became involved in a difficulty with a
colored man. and breaking from the crowd
rushed into Mr. George Little's store, where
he picked up a double-barre- l shot-gun-,

wheeled around and fired at the crowd in
the door. Just as he fired some one knocked
the gun up and the load of shot tore up the
ceiling overhead. The parties did not get
together and as Staten was quickly taken
out of town by his friends, the excitement
cooled down and no blood was shed. Whis-
key was at the bottom of it.

-

Moving springs of action are deeply in-

terfused with principles subject to certain
laws- - The nervous man finds his life
blasted, but he can be restored to vigorous
health by Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamo-
mile Pills, They are simple, harmless and
efficacious. f

never was norralar with the Armv of
the Potomac. It looks as if he is
not popular with the survivors now
At the meeting of the Society of the
Army of the Potomac which met in
Washington on Wednesday, Gen.'
John Newton beat him for the Pres
idency of that association. This was
very humiliating to the
no doubt. Sheriff Manning, of this

J J iicnuuu. xuc yukc
8toou ewun, 155; lrant U7, scat
tenng 7

MEETING OF THE GRAND
CHAPTER.

Raleigh News-Observer- 's Report.
The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch

Masons commenced its 25th annual
convocation in this city on Tuesday
evening last.

J. he grand officers present were
James Southgate, Grand High Priest;
Ur. Jfiugene linssom, Deputy High
driest; (i. VV. J5lount, lirand King,
Pro tem.; J. C. Munds, Grand Scribe,
pro tem.; William Simpson, Grand
Treasurer; D. W. Bain, Grand Sec
retary; Rev. G. W. Dame, Grand
Chaplain, pro tem.; Isaac Patterson,
Grand Captain of Host; J. I. Macks,
Grand Principal Sojourner; Augus
tus Stronse, Grand Royal Arch Cap-
tain, pro tem.; William Murdoch,
Grand Master 3d Veil, pro tem. ; H.
C. Prempert, Grand Master 2d Veil,
pro tem.; J. H. Carter, Grand Mas- -
ter 1st Veil; R. H. Bradley, Grand
1 Her.

Messrs. B. F. Briggs, J. B. Neath- -
cry ana isernice waiKer were ap- -

pointed the Committee on Creden
tials, who reported nearly all the
chapters represented. A large num-
ber of delegates and visitors were in
attendance.

Mr. F. II. Busbee, on behalf of Ra
leigh Chapter, No. 10, and the com-
mittee of Arrangements, in a neat
address welcomed the delegates and
visitors to the hospitalities of Raleigh
Chapter, which was pleasantly re-
sponded to by George W. Blount, of
Wilson. The address of the Grand
High Priest, which was a very inter-
esting paper, spoke in very flattering
terms of the progress and prospects
of this' branch of the Order in the
State.

The report of Grand Secretary
Bain likewise represented the Order
as growing.

Committees were appointed as fol-

lows:
On Grand High Priest's Address

J. I. Macks, G. W. Blount, J. H.
Carter.

Charters and Dispensations B.
Walker, B. F. Briggs and M. Bowes.

Unfinished Business J. B. Neath-er- y,

J. R. Gattis and Augustus
Stronse.

On Returns of Subordinate Chap-
ters J. B. Carter, S. C. Wells and
II. C. Prempert.

The Grand Chapter was called to
refreshment until Wednesday morn-
ing.

WEDNESDAY MOENIXG.
The committee on the Grand High

Priest's address reported, heartily en-

dorsing the earnest efforts of that
officer (James Southgate) to promote
the prosperity of Royal Arch Mason-
ry in the State, and tendered him ac-

knowledgements for the activity
which characterized his administra-
tion and the success which attend-
ed it.

The committee, composed of
Messrs. John Nichols, James South-gat- e

and D. W. Bain, appointed at
the last annual assembly of the
Grand Council of Royal and Select
Masters to present to the Grand
Chapter a proposition looking to the
merging of the Council degrees with
the degrees of the Chapter, made its
report, and the Grand Chapter ap-
pointed Messrs. J. C. Munds, Mm.
Murdoch and M. Bowes a committee
to confer with the Grand Council
committee on the subject.

The committee on charters and dis-
pensations submitted a report recom-
mending that a charter be granted
to Mars Hill Chapter, U. D. at Mars
Hill, Madison county, which was
adopted, and the charter granted
with number 49.

The committee on Jurisprudence
submitted its report, approving the
decisions of the Grand High Priest,
also recommendingTlie incorporation
into the by-law- s of the Grand Chap
ter of the regulation of the General
Grand Chapter,authorizing the junior
Past High Priest of a Chapter to
preside in the Chapter in the absence
of the High Priest, King and Scribe.
The report wa adopted, '

.

Tho amendment to the constitution
introduced at the last annual convo-
cation, providing that a Royal Arch
Mason who demitted from his lodge
and so remained for six months
should forfeit his membership in his
Chapter, was laid upon the table.

The Grand Secretary and Grand
Treasurer made their financial re-

ports, which were read and referred
to the committee on Finance, who re-

ported them correct in connection
with the accounts of these officers.

The Grand Chapter proceeded to
the election of Grand officers. Messrs.
J. Fuchtler and J. R. Gattis acted as
tellers. The following were elected:
Eugene Grissom, Raleigh, Grand
High Priest; George W. Blount,
Wilson, Deputy Grand High Priest;
Isaac Patterson, New Berne, Grand
King; James Wilming

CRONL1, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY A MORRIS.

Auction Sale,
JSPKCIALLY FOR TDK LADIE3,

AT If A UN'S,

38 MAHKET ST.,

THIS DAY (SATURDAY).

my 19 It AT 10 A. M. and 9P.M

St Stephen's Camp-meetin- g.

rpna 8TEAMEB GOVERNOR WORTH LEFT

the city yesterday at 10.60 A, M , with about one
hundred passengers, for St-- Stephen's Ca

and had a safe and pleasant trip.
11 who intend visiting the same Camp-meetin- g

will do well to patronize the Steamer Gover-
nor Worth, the rerularhr chartered Steamer for
the oocasion. Leaves daily from the People's
Wharf, foot of Cbesnut street, as follows : Sat
nrday. 19th. at 0 A. M., 12 M. and 9 P. M Sun-
day. 20th. at B A. M. and 9 A. M. returnW In
regular order, taking but two hours and a half
for round trip.

signed, in behair or the committee,
F. THOMAS, .

my 19 it Pastor.

McGowan's Saloon.
THE COOLEST DRAUGHT

BEER IN THE CITY.
Prepared to make FANCY DRINKS.

SANDWICHES, SHRIMPS, Ac.
Try "Jolly Thought" 5e CIGAR. .

my 1 it Give the TAR-HEE- a trial.

CITY DIRECTORY. WE WILL ISSUE ON OR
the 15th of June, a complete Directo-ry of the City of Wilmington, contimln the

names, business or occupation, and resldfnoo,
by number or street, of all the adults In the ctty.
Our facilities for making the lists complete are
exceptional. The work will be of especial value
to Merchants, Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and
business men eenerallv. Subscriptions and ad
vertisements solicited. RICHARDS & CO.,

my 19 St Room 14, Commercial Hotel.

Gause Shirts,
TEANS DRAWERS.

fJ Full line Neckwear.
Handkerchiefs, Collais and Cuff,
Lisle Gloves.
Full stock of Men's "Flxln

MUNSON.
my 19 It Merchant Tailor.

Steam Yacht for Sale,
FOR TOWING.SUITABLE STEAMER "LIZZTE MAY."

12 Tons; 5CW feet lonsr. 10 feet Beam. 3 feet Hold:
Compound Engine, 7 and 14 Inches by 8 Inch
stroke. Can be seen at Norfolk, Va.

NORFOLK SOUTHERN R. R. CO.,
M. K. KING, Gen'l Manager,

my 8 2w tn th sat Norfolk, Va.

Tobacco $c Snuff.

LORILLARD'S,

And Other Desirable Grade.
from "Gainy" to Climax,

At Rebate Prices.

HALL & PEARSALL.
my 104OAW tf

Hon Wm. IL Dodge.
POLICY NO. 29M, IN THE MUTUAL INSUR

CO.. OF NEW YORK, on the life of
Hon. Wm. E. Dodge, was paid May 11th. 1883.
Amount of original policy 83,000 00
Additions to poller by dividends 9,306 00

Total amountfpald by Company 14,306 00
Total amount paid to Company in pre

miums 4,e oo

Amount paid to Mr. Dodge's estate in
excess of premiums received $3,450 00

Other Policies giving equally as favorable re
sults shown on application to

M. 8. WILLARU,
my 18 tf . Agent.

Steamer Passport.
STEAMER PASSPORT WILL CCMMENCETHE Regular Trips o 8MTTHVILLK and the

FORTS, on THURSDAY, MAY 10TH. Leaves
Wilmington ' at 9 o'clock Tevery morning, and re-
turns between sunset and dark, except Satur-
days, when she will leave Wilmington at 4 P. M.

myvtr J. w. UAUi'iiK.

Soda Fountain for Sale.

I OFFER A GOOD BARGAIN FOR CASn, OF A
large Flrst-Claa- s Matthews Frost King Appa-

ratus, as It la toe large for my store, and I wish
to substitute a smaller one. Made of beautiful
Green Verde Antique Marble, lfl syrups and 0
draught arms. Dispenses 4 Beverages ;besides
Soda Water at both ends. Space occupied on
counter,! 38 Inches tn length by 82 Inches in
width: heisht 57 inches. Cost 81.200 when new.
Correspondence solicited

At 8. . HOKTUKUP'B
my.6 tf Fruit and Confectionery Store.

The Brighton Sack.
rpHE NEATEST, BEST LOOKING AND MOST

DURABLE BUSINESS SUIT ever brought to this

market.
These Goods wo have in Thirty Different Style.

and Shades, to suit the nature of the business

and the prices being so nominal, namely.

$10.00, 012.50 and $15.00,
that no excuse can be had of those needing a
Suit.

A. DAV1D,H
my 18 tf The Clothier.

TJjiC0Ils J.0UX. 001166. CCC

1 K( Boxes D. 8. C. R. SIDES,

do Smoked doQ

1200 "Bbta 'LOUR' rade'
Sacks Chdloe RIO COTTSB.

Bbl8 SUOAKS a11 ffralcs.200
Hhds and Bbls Porto Rico MOLASSES,1QQ
Bbls New Orleans do

Bbls RICE,2
Prim Wb,tc C0Iiii'1000

gOQBush FEED OATS,

Bales Choice TIMOTHY NAY.

20 Ke,cs nails'
Bundle8 HOOP-IRO-1000

gO Bbls Distillers GLUE,

0 Bbls BUNGS,

1AA Gross R.R. Mills SNUFF,

OK Half Bbls do

Tobacco, Shot, Wrapping Paper,
Twine, Paper Bags,
Soda, Lye, rotaab, stared.
Candles, Matches, Crackers,
Candy, Pickles. fro., Ac,

For sale wbva. W. WILLIAMS CO..
Wholesals Grocers and I

my 13 tf Conam'n Merchants,

opened a

Fancy Grocery Store !

IN THE
'

VV

CORNER MUTKR'H ALLEY. "

I SHALL HAVE ON HAND AT ALL TIMES TTlR.,

Choicest Groceries, A

such as I keep at my Store on NORTfl FRONT

STREET.

Buy your GROCERIES from me and It wilt af
ford me pleasure to deliver at your homes srtoh'

articles as you may purchase In the Market. . i,

8AVE TIM r AND TROUBLE by making all
your selections in the NEW MARKET HOlTstf.-- ' '

Jno. L. Boatwright.
my 1 tf

Music and Beauty. ;
1

ADVANTAGE IS HERE GIVEN TO YOU TO
Organs and ttiroroos on '

time. "Payments received lu Instalments." The I
benefit Is decidedly In favor of those who dsalr J
"Music and Ileautv." hut do not wlh Ln tv oat
lance amount h at once. Tho Inxtnlment ttan foe i
tho purchase of articles that will give pleasure J

.' ' ' ' .in,.;, I lilllio wuu l II III, W mtnan...... lt r 1 m fit -t .ml nnln rm IM I V. a a ,. m ......'., m v. " J ' ' "1 mo .11,
nominal way for all to possess themselves of

I'lANUS, OKUAMH. CIIKOMO.
You will receive more nroflt and nlMmn for A

your moiwy invested in mi way than omerwlw.l he instalment plan Is an advantage that, vt III
give you satisfaction. Try It. (

I'lacos, Organs, Chromos. Ac., for sale at ;
UEINKBERGER'S

mylBtf Live Book and Muslo Stores.

Contractor's Notice.
SEALKD BIDS FOR BUILDING A BRICK

HOUSE at BUROAW. (the mat.-ria- l '

all furnished by the County), are Invited. Will
be opened the 4th dav of June. 1SHS. The Com.
mlssloners reservo t'ie right to rejeot any or all
bids. Call on A. H. Paddison, at Burgaw, for plan
and specifications. GKORGE W. CORHMT.

my 15 iw nao Chm n Board Commissioners.' .

Choice Goods.

Geo. R. French & Sons.
ON NORTH FRONT STREET,

Offer to tho public the best and largest stock; of
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS totafoifh4.lt
the State. Our facilities for purchasing at lowest!
rates are superior to mm' of the trads, and we

can therefore give gootli at less piioe tiiflU flMltirC

Call and sec ns. tny 10 tf '

COKSKTS. I

COROLINE CORSETS, ALL SIZES.
long walsted Corset at 75c. . ' ,

Also a full supply of onr to Cent Corset, tho
best In the city for tho price.

A handsome stock of bilk and Lisle 'Thread
Gloves.

Black and Colored La Mitts.
Wash Leather Jersey Gloves reduced U ft OO.
tnyiStf NO. J. UEDltldLt

Vegetable Boxes, &c.
"yyE WILL BE PREPARED IN A Ftfr DAYS

to fill orders for VEGETABLE BOXES. Also foJ

MOULDING. BRACKETS and FANCY WOOD
WOKK. J. W. TAYLOR,

my 16 DlwAW2t Wilmington, K. C

Hats ! Hats !

Spring Styles
HARRISON A ALLEN, --

Hatters.my 17 if

Mothers
7nO ARE LOOKING FOR CHILDREN'S ANf

y BOYS' SUITS, (both Short and Long PatiOu
cannot do better than supply themselves frmi
the stock at MUNNON'S. We take particular
pains with these size to see thsy are mads. Ii
every particular as well as Men's.

my 17 It 82 NORTH FRONT ST. I

'pilB ENTWINED LJVK8 OF MSS GABUIKLT.

AUSTIN AND OF REDMOND, the Outlaw Lead

er of tho North Carolina Moonshiners, wrltte!
ry Bishop t'rittenacn.

For salo by ,
n ARRIS,

NEWS CIGAR STOR Vmy 15 It No. ft N. Front St

4 'No Extra Charge'
FOR OUR "CAREFUL PACKING"JADE

DER OUR NEW SYSTEM) of HARRFL, nOOI

HEADS and CAR I)ADS of that HARD, CLEa
KKNNKHKCK FLINT ICE.

my 18 tf W. E DAVIS SON

Furniture.
FULL STOCK OF FINE. MEDIUM AT

Low Priced Furniture now open and ready I
inspection. Please call and examine before jt
king purchases.

D A. SMITH. I
my H tf North Front street.'

If You Wish
TO BUY A GENUINE BLUE FLANNEL U1

which Is warranted Fast Color, call at

A. & I. Shrier's. -
They have also recolvid another instalment

the ELM WOOD SHIRT, tho finest fchirt In f

market.
A. A I. SnRIER,

Reliable Clothiers,

my 18 tf 111 Market Street

Everything in Season !

"yys HAVE REFRIGERATORS, VABIol

ttylcs; Water Coolers, a full assortment; a r
article with Refrigerator In the tattom. To
Sets, beautiful: Bread Boxes, Granite Irort Wr
Bird Cages, Feather Dusters and that Unrlvs '

"Golden Hsrvest" Cook Stove. PURE WU t

OIL. mylStf PARKER TAilAM

C. W. Yates,
MARKET STREET. HEAEQUAJiTlm for Books. Stationery. Fancy Goods,

ture Frames, Wrapping Psicr, Paper I!

Twine, Ae., Ac.rtRriANcLMold on easT Installments. Con
orders wtfl meet with prompt attntkn.

my 11 tf '

Wilmington . .
Charleston
Augusta
Savannah
Atlanta
Montgomery .

Mobile
New Orleans .
Galveston
Vicksburg
Little Rock. . . .

Memphis

Weather Indications.
The following are the indications for to

day:
For the Middle Atlantic States, fair

weather, followed by local rains, variable
winds mostly southerly, with stationary or
higher temperature and lower pressure.

For the South Atlantic States, fair
weather, Jwinds shifting to warmer south
erly, and stationary or lower pressure.

For the Gulf States, fair weather, with
winds mostly southerly, stationary or higher
temperature and pressure.

For the Tennessee and the Ohio Valley,
partly cloudy weather and local rains,
southerly veering to westerly winds and sta
tionary or higher temperature and pressure.

A War Belle.
A friend has handed us a copy of the

New Berne North Carolina Times, of No
vember 26th, 1864, published by Georee
Mills Soy, which contains a list of the
deaths from yellow fever in New Berne
during the prevalence of the dreadful
scourge in that place that year. We recog
nize many familiar names. It also con
tains an account of a terrible fire that broke
out there on the Saturday night previous,
about 10 o'clock, commencing in a building
on Middle street, owned by Mr. S. Bangert
Twenty buildings were destroyed, entailing
a heavy loss, estimated at $75,000.

Thp same paper rejoices over the "Glori
ous Result" of the of Abraham
Lincoln to the Presidency for the second
time.

Another item says: "The rebels have
evacuated Washington, N. C, within a
few days, and fallen back to Coward's
Bridge and Kinston. We learn that the
citizens rejoiced greatly at the sight of the
Johnnies leaving their once beautiful
town."

The market quotations sound queer to
us now. For instance: Hosin $'io38;
tar $101 4; spirits turpentine $2.402.50
per gallon: cotton $1.30!. 33." This was
in New York, November 18th.

State RIedlcal Convention.
The delegates to the State Medical Con

vention, which met in Tarboro on Tuesday
ast, have returned, that body having ad

journed on Thursday, at 4 o'clock. Dr. A.
B. Pierce of Weldon, was made President
for the ensuing year. There was a very
argc attendance and the meeting was a

most interesting one. It was noticeable
that the young men of the profession were
largely in the preponderance. The hospi.
tality of the Edgecombe people, which is
proverbial, will, we are assured, long be re
membered by the distinguished guests.

Blake Heard From.
A letter has been seen from the "Blithe

some Blake" to a party in this city, written
from New York, in which he pays his com
pliments to certain individuals in Wilming
ton, designating them by name. He says
the Star containing the account of his ex
ploits and experiences in Wilmington,
while he was enjoying the distinction of a
"star of the first magnitude" in social and
business circles, was sent by some good
friend to his employers in Gotham, but
that it did not effect the object doubtless
had in view.

l-

CITY ITEMS
PERSONAL I TO MEN ONLY I Thi Voltaic

Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will send Dr. Kti'i
ClLIBHlTXS ELBOTRO-VOLTAI- O BtlTt AJTO BlSO- -
tbio ArpoAjfcKs on trial for thirty days to men
(vow) or old) who are afflicted with Nervous
Debility, Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kind of
troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete re-
storation of health and manly vigor. Address as
above. N. B. No risk: Is inourred, as thirty days
trial is allowed.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Are you disturbed
at night and broken of your rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of cutting teeth T

If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mrs.
WntsLow's Soothing Strup for children teeth-
ing. Its value is incalculable. IV will reUevd the
poor little sufferer Immediately. Depend upon
it, mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures
dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach
and bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
reduces inflammation, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. Mrs. Winbiw's Sootiiihu
Strut for children teething is pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the oldest I

and best female physicians and nurses in the Uni- - I

ted States,and is for sale by all druggists through
out the world, pnoe XA cents a Dotue.

ITIARRIED,
FORE BEERY. In this city, on Wednesday

evening, the 10th inst,, by Rev. T. Page Rioaud,
Mr. JAMES ALBERT FORE and Miss COBNE-LI-

GRANT BEERY.

DIED.
HINES. Yesterday evening, at 3 o'clock, E.W.

HINES, aged 64 years.
The funeral will take place this evening, at 5

o'clock, from the Second Presbyterian Church.
Friends and acquaintances are invited to at-

tend.

in inKinoniAiTi.
Mrs. JAMES KNIGHT, whose sudden death has

so shocked the community, possessed many most
estimable virtues. She was lovely in her char-
acter, warm in her affections, and true in her
friendships. As a wife she was a helpmeettto
her husband, sharing his burdens, lightening his
troubles, and cheering him always with words of
loving counsel and advice. As a mother her de-
votion to her children was marked by the ten-dere- st

solicitude, and she would not hesitate to
sacrifice her own comfort to add in any way to
their pleasures. A loving wife, a devoted mo-
ther, a considerate friend, (she added to these
the crowning glory of the humble Christian, and

without ostentation the divine teach,gractised Saviour in whom she believed. While
the blow has fallen with crash lag force upon
friends and relatives, yet there is still comfort
for them in their affliction in the belief that she
is at rest tn the home of her God, and he know-et- h

what is best for ns alt- -

Receipts of cotton yesterday, 89
bales.

Mulberry and McRae streets are
being sawdusted.

Mayor Hall did not have a sin
gle case for his consideration yesterday
morning.

The Little Giant Engine House
has been newly painted and looks greatly
improved.

A gentleman- - from up the road
informs us that hail fell m Halifax county
on Tuesday last ankle deep.

Dr. W. C. McDuflie, of Fayette- -

ville, was in the city yesterday, on his way
home from the Medical Convention.

We regret to learn that the lit-

tle daughter of Rev. C. M. Payne, who
has been so sick at Winston for some time
past, died at that place on Wednesday last.

Fires were comfortable Thurs
day night and yesterday morning, and
some overcoats were once more withdrawn
temporarily from their winter quarters.

The Norwegian barque Christ-

ine, Capt. Jensen, was cleared from this
port for Granton. Scotland, yesterday, by
Messrs. D. R Murchison & Co., with
2,902 barrels of rosin.

Hattie Williams, a denizen of
Nutt street, was arrested on a warrant, yes-

terday afternoon, charged with disorderly
conduct. The warrant was issued at the
instance of Mollie Garrison. An investiga-
tion will be had this morning.

Anglers aie having nice sport
now at the Inlet. Several gentlemen who
went there on the Passport yesterday re
turned with fine strings of sheephead.
Capt. Harper can tell you all about the
habits and tastes of sheephead as well as
toadfish.

A Visitor Impression.
We mentioned a week or two ago that

Rev. Dr. Wendell Prime, editor of the
New York Observer, had been spending a
couple of weeks at Wrightsville Sound,
and that he appeared to be delighted with
his experience at our seaside. Yesterday
we saw a letter from Dr. Prime, written in
Washington and addressed to Capt. E. W.
Manning, in which he says: "My visit to
Wrightsville proved of real benefit to my
health, if I may judge by my increasing
strength to do and enjoy. I in-

tend to go to NeK York i-- or two
and whatever may be my summer experi-
ences I will never forget the pleasant days
in Carolina."

This is the experience of all visitors to
our seashore resorts, and they are gradually
though surely working themselves into
popular favor. It will not be long before
there will be a great many like Dr. Prime,
who will recognize in these resorts just the
places they were looking for.

Railroad Blatters.
We were shown yesterday a letter from

one of the syndicate of the Cape Fear and
Yadkin Valley Railroad to a gentleman of
this city, which states that the road is to be
built to the South Carolina line and further
on. Steel rails have been purchased to
build the road, and it will be pushed to
completion as rapidly as possible. There
is also some talk of extending it to Golds-

boro, and connecting it with the Norfolk
and Edenton Railroad. Will not the ex
tending of this road into South Carolina in
terfere with the proposed Wilson and
Florence Railroad ? It is said the two lines
would have to run side by side a good por-

tion of the route.

Southward the Star of Empire takes Its
Way.

The beautiful frame structure that has so
ong been an ornament to the west side of

Front street, next south of the First Na-

tional Bank, has vacated the premises and
taken up a position near the new market
house, where it can. be better appreciated.
Several persons saw it going in that direc
tion Thursday night, but bad no idea of its
destination. It said it had permission from
the "City Fathers," to squat where it did.
Somebody thought it was the new hotel.
but were told better. "Improvement is
the order of the day I"

Fine Fishing;.
Two members of the Federal Point Fish

ing Club, which was organized last season
and is now about entering upon the sum-

mer campaign, went down to "the rocks"
at New Inlet on Thursday and succeeded
in landing eighty-fou- r sheephead. This is
what may be considered a fine day's sport.
Another party went down yesterday.

Turned Over to her Friends.
Bertha Hall, the religious fanatic anden- -

thusiast, who was arrested on Wednesday
last on account of the annoyance she
wis causing on the streets, was turned over
to her friends, yesterday, on the under-
standing that they will take care of her
and keep her off the streets.

Religions Services To-BIorro-

Rev. T. Page Ricaud leaves this morning
for Point Caswell, Pender county, where
he preaches on Sunday, by request.

Rev. Messrs. Craig and Thompson, the
latter gentleman from Nassau, New Provi-
dence, will fill the pulpit of the Fifth Street
M. Church

- '.IT


